
“To Know 
God’s Love 
and to Share
it with 
Others”

 

Tuesday Prayers 21/4/2020.
 

As my wife will sadly testify to, my hearing isn’t always as good as it should be… at least not when Liverpool 
were playing on the TV!  Yes it can be easy to get distracted, & if it’s not football then there are always plenty 
of other things that can creep into our thoughts & distract us from really listening.

However as I read Psalm 116 this morning so I noted something very simple… for verse 2 tells us clearly that
God ‘turned his ear to me’. Just think on that for a moment… God in the midst of all that He is attending to…
in the midst of all the prayers that are coming to Him… stops and turns His ear to your voice, your cry for 
help. As we turn to prayer remember God turns his ear to us….!

‘I love the Lord, for he heard my voice; he heard my cry for mercy because he turned his ear 
to me I will call on him as long as I live.
 

Let us begin by thanking God, that in His love for us & because of the work of Christ, He 
constantly listens to us. Let us particularly give thanks for answers to prayer seen over the 

past weeks.

Lord we praise you that you have turned your ear to us. We thank you that Sammy, John, Brian & Rosemary 
have returned home from hospital and we ask that you would continue to surround them with your healing 
and strengthening arms… We pause to thank God His constant care and mercy to us.

 

Let us bring to God our healthcare workers. Gracious God we thank you for those you
have gifted & set aside to bring care to others in such a variety of ways. Forgive us
Lord that often during ‘normal’ times we can forget the vast amount they do & their
sacrifices. During this present time of crisis we pray that you would protect & encourage all those who 
continue to work so that others may know healing & care. Lord we bring to you now all Doctors, but especially
Ruth, Hayley, Bronagh, Fred Pete & Fash, may they know encouragement & protection today.We pray also 
for all nursing staff, especially Michelle, Priscilla, Nicky, Julie & Rachel. Be their
strong tower this day Lord.

Lord for all others who work in our hospitals, for paramedics, community nurses &
GP’s, for Pharmacists (especially Victoria) & health care workers (Trudy). Lord
supply them with all they need today & keep them safe we pray.

Let us also pray for those who care for others at home. For all who are supporting parents or
a wife or husband while living in isolation. Lord God let these faithful carers know your 
encouraging presence in a special way today. Let them feel your gentle but life-giving touch 
upon them.



We bring to Jesus now those who are ill & have requested our prayers. We pray for Daniel Kidson, a 13 year 
old boy recently diagnosed with cancer. We pray for complete healing
whether that be through the planned medical treatment or through a
miracle. We pray also for strength & peace for him & his family at this
terribly difficult time.

We continue to pray for Clifford who is in intensive care. We remember
also his wife Lorraine.

We pray for Betty Millar & also remember her family.

We continue to remember Elsbeth & Marion her daughter caring for her.

We pray also for Natasha a young woman who is seriously ill.

We pray for a granddaughter struggling with anorexia, & for all those
whose personal struggles are intensified through this crisis.

We remember also young Timothy Harte & his family at this time. We pray for God’s miraculous intervention.

We now bring to God those who have lost loved ones in the past days….
Faithful God of all comfort we entrust into your loving care those who experienced great loss at this time. We 
pray for Anne, Ian, Marie, Gary & his family. We remember also many, not known to us personally, but known
to You who this day walk the valley of tears. Lord hold them in your arms of love.

 
 
 
We finish with the  Lord’s Prayer
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